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Devi Dogs of the 
Air and Land 
WWII Morine Corps Service 
Jennifer Holik looks at what to expect when researching 
Marine Corps personnel 

M arines are rough and 
tough. They fought in the 

Pacific during World War II and 
stormed many beaches during 
amphibious landings. Their 
pilots flew along with the Army 
and Navy to support the ground 
troops. Their history is one to 
be proud of. 

In 2015, I wrote several arti
cles for Your Genealogy Today, 
on starting World War II re
search for all branches. I refer 
you to previous issues of this 

Im YourGenealogyToday 

magazine, because I covered 
many pieces of the Official 
Military Personnel File (OMPF) 
for other branches, which I will 
not repeat in this article. 

Military records across all 
branches were created similarly, 
yet different. This article seeks to 
show you some different things 
within a Marine Corps OMPF that 
you might not see in other files. 
Please refer to 2015 issues of Your 
Genealogy Today for a more com
plete view of the OMPF. 
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Marines landing on Tarawa 20-21 
November 1943. (USMC History Division, 
DEFENSE DEPT PHOTO (MARINE CORPS) 
63498) 

Preparing for Take-Off 
If you have been following my 
other articles in previous issues 
of Your Genealogy Today, you 
will have read the basic tips to 
start your military research. 
Marine Corps research is not 
much different than other 
branches. You should always, 
start with what you know. 

Download the Military Serv
ice Questionnaire and the 
Research ana. Source Summary 
Sheets off y webs-ite: ttp:// 
-wwiirwc.com. Fill in as much 

•;Jlit+iiA=lii41 
Document for each fact you 
record, where the information 
came from. List the website index 
or database, document, person, or 
book, from which the information 
was obtained. Military .records do 
contain errors and conflicting 
information so it is good practice 
to record where you found the 
information in the first place. Visit 
my new World War II Research and 
Writing Center for more checklists 
to help you with your research: 
http://wwiirwc.com. 
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information as you can regard
ing service. Just as in genealogy 
research, you do not have to 
know every piece of informa
tion to proceed with research. 
As you analyze more records 
and indexes, continue to add 
notes or fill in fields on this 
form. 

Find the Marine Corps 
Service Number 
The Service Number is the num
ber which identified every 
Marine. This was not an indi
vidual's Social Security Number. 
If you do not have your 
Marine's service number, there 
are several avenues to search 
to obtain it. 

• Check Marine Corps Muster 
Rolls on Ancestry.com or 
Fold3.com Often, but not always, 
a Marine's service number 
would be listed. 

• If the Marine died in service, 
check the U.S. Rosters of All 
World War II Dead, 1939-1945 
and U.S. Headstone Applications 
for Military Veterans, 1925-1963 
on Ancestry.com or Fold3.com. 
The service number will always 
be listed on this application . You 
can also check the American 
Battle Monuments Commission 
(http://abmc.gov) website entry 
for the Marine. 

• If the Marine survived the war, 
write a letter to the NPRC 
requesting a search of the 
VA Index. 

A VIA Index search will cost 
you about $5.00 per individual 
and NPRC will send you an 
index card with the information 
for your Marine. The VA Index 
Card will provide the name, first 
rank, branch of service, first 
unit in which the individual 
was placed (sometimes), service 
number , dates of birth, enlist
ment, discharge, and death , 
plus address. 
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Send your letter and check to: 
NPRC, 1 Archives Drive, 

St. Louis, MO 63138 

Request the Official 
Military Personnel File (OMPF) 
There are several ways to request 
the OMPF from St. Louis. You 
can request an appointment to 
view the file in St. Louis. An
other option is to hire an inde
pendent researcher. National 
Archives provides a list of re
searchers who can assist you 
with record retrieval and copy
ing. I have had greater success 
obtaining records and informa
tion more quickly by using an 
independent researcher named 
Norm Richards. His contact 
information is found on the 
Resources page of my website: 
http ://jenniferholik.com/resources. 
html. 

Another option is to visit the 
NPRC website at http: //archives 
.gov / veterans/mil i ta ry-s ervi ce
records/index. html and submit a 
request online or download 
Form 180, complete it, and mail 
it to the NPRC. 

Flying the Mission or 
Storming the Beaches 
The next step in research is to 
analyze the Official Military 
Personnel File (OMPF) when 
you receive it. Always sort it 
into date order if the file does 
not arrive that way. This makes 
it easier to navigate the infor
mation. 

A major difference between 
Navy and Coast Guard files 
versus the Army, Air Corps and 
National Guard files are photo
graphs. Most, but not all , Navy 
and Coast Guard files have the 
induction photo of the sailor in 
the file. Sometimes it is a large 
photo and other times it is a 
photo on an identification card . 
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Induction photo of Robert E. Bishop, 
USNR. (Ph__oto courtesy of author's OMPF 
collection) 

Application for Service and 
Induction Paperwork. The 
Application was a standard form 
across all branches. A Marine 
was required to provide vital 
information, education and 
training, job history, prior serv
ice history if applicable, and 
family information. Often even 
though a Marine may have been 
21 years old, a form signed by 
the parents was required before 
a Marine could join the service. 
Additional documents, which 
may have accompanied the 
application , were Birth Certifi
cates, Adoption records, High 
School and College Transcripts 
and Letters of Recommenda
tion, particularly if the Marine 
was applying for an Officer 
rank. 

Acceptance of Promotion. 
When Marines were promoted, 
the files contained several pieces 
of paperwork noting the change 
from one rank to another, based 
on a specific date. If testing of 
any kind was involved (written 
exam, flying exam, or other), 
those papers will also be in the 
file. 
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IN THE MARINE CORPS RESERVE 

·~ . ............... Las. t .er. .. Y •... C.awart. .................... , and ......... ...... Ali.c..e ... C.o.w.a.r.t .. . 

residing in .. . ......... :S:th§:1.Jsville. ........ , county of ....................... l:ic.k.ena .. . 

and State of .. . ....... ........ ....... Alabama ... . . ..... do freely consent to the enlistment 

of __ ..... .YU..J.J .1.allL_F.r.a:nklin .. C.owart.... ... .. . ................. ... in the United States Marine Corps 
Reserve as a PRIVATE, to serve FOUR YEARS, unless sooner discharged, _ with assignment to active duty 
ONLY upon his own writt en request, ex cept in time of war or a national emergency, declared by the President 
to cixist. Vlc or I consent to his being subject while on active duty to all requirements and lawful commands 
of the officers who may from time to time be placed over him . We or I do hereby relinquish all claim to his 
service during all periods of active duty and to any wages or compensation for the same, and do hereby cert ify 

:":e~;:::~: _:·~;;·Alabama ............... ·-··;~'..7~ :~ ..... day 
. '{ we ace the pacwts / } 

And• ~~ do solemnly swear (or affirm) that ~~, o_fthesaid 

-·~""""'"'""4<-= 
......... , .. W:1,.J.JJ~ ... F.J;".a;o.lclin .. C:.cmar.:t...... , and that he has Wl other legal guardian So help me God 

!~Tf~k p::;:n1: ~:tp~:n~~~~ ~~!~a.ry ''{,::;,;;;U,., ;,·,~~-:·::,~,·~,~::,------------~--~ ~ 
PubJ,1c o;p . P0stmaster, with -hi-a , Seal ······ ., u- u a-ru- W.~..:-

~~t~;:1~i~n~_;!i$:~pies. Siegi and ............. ~ ~··;;;,;~~ 
ADDRESS (wi th sl'reet and number-~ .. R9.1J.t.e ... 2.~ ... E h .e.i~rt.lJ.e.-. ... Al.aP.am.~~ •.... 

Personally appeared before me .......... Le.e.t,e.r_ . .Y.,. ... P . .o.}'rn,rt .... ..... ........... and 

··---~-~~C::.~ .. .9..R~!l.?.-.:r:k ......... ... ........ , residents of .......... E:theia v:L_],l_e ............................ , in the county 

of __ ...... ........... .F.1.c:k.ena ... . . .. , and Stat e of .... AJ.ab .ama .. ...................... , each of whom is wdl 

known to me as a credibl e person, and mad e oath that the foregoing statement is correct and true, and signed 

thesamci,mypmwcethis 7-¥-dayof~~~ 

Consent of Parent s for William F. Cowart to join the Marine Corps. 
(Photo courtesy of author 's OMPF collection) 

N.M.C. 763B-A&I 
(Revise d 2-8-41) 

021059 

Naval Air: 

30 March 1943 

(Date) 

From : Second.Lieutenant .. _Rober't ._Edmond BISHOP, USMCR (NAVC) 
To: The Commandant, U. S. Marine Corps, 

Washington, D. C . 

Subject: Appoint ment as .?!.~.9.9..P.?: .. ;J;i.!..'?.1:1:~.1?.1?.:?.-~t •.•. , U. S. Marine Corps 
Be serve . 

l. I hereby accept appointment as a ........ ~.'.:-~.?-~.<:1: .. ~-~-:::1-.~~.~~ .. ! 

i~ the United States Marine Corps Reserve, dated ..... : .. . :: .. ::· .... :-... ::-.. 

with rank from ... ~.~.<??. .. J?..t ... ~.:?.i~ .. ......... , ·transm itted by letter from the 

Commandant, U. S. Marine Corps, dated ... :' .... ':' ... : ... :: .. ::· ...... ... ... ... ... .... . . 

JM,,fd~.6~ . . 
(S i gnature) .,.-----7··· 

------ - -- Robert Edmond Bishop 

OATH OF OFFICE 

Reser~:v~~g t~:8~n~;~~i~1:~0:·;S-~~~~~«i~~~J~!~~~J:~~§~Q~~~ .~~~~.:~ .. ~~~~~ 
solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support and defend the Constitu
tion of the United States against all enemies , foreign and domestic; 
that I will bear true faith and allegiance to the same; tha\ I take this 
obligation freely, without any mental reservation or pur:p_.ose of evasion; 
and that I will well and faithfully discharge the duties of the of f ice 
on which I am about to enter: So help me God . 

.... /~~/3~ 
Robert ~dmond Bishop 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ~:9:~:~:::: .. ~~~a:~,g:~:3·3 

G . :p. MURRAY, SE1LR •ADMIRAL, u.r-:, . NAVY 

To Be Filled in By Appointee 

Place ·of birth 
State or territory Date of Birth 

City , Parish, County State of which a citizen 

Lansing Mich Michi gan 1 AUG 19l9 

Robert Bishop accepting commission of 2nd Lieutenant in the Marine 
Corps. (Photo courtesy of author's OMPF collection) 

Genealogical Information 
Every OMPF, regardless of branch, has similar 
documents, yet in some cases, you can learn a 
lot about the family of the Marine. This is the 
case with Pvt. William Cowart. Reading his 
OMPF, which you can view on my website 
(http://wwiirwc.com), there are copies of birth 
certificates for his siblings. There are many 
letters requesting aid for the family through 
the soldier's pay allowance system. There is a 
copy of a New Zealand marriage register, when 
Cowart married a woman while he was sta
tioned in New Zealand . 

Often, there are also letters from the family 
to the military asking about insurance bene
fits, death gratuities or soldiers allowance. In 
one such letter from William Cowart's father, 
he outlines the financial stresses his family is 
enduring and seeks additional compensation , 
if possible. His letter paints a grim picture of 
what life was like in Alabama at the time for 
some families. The war may have brought 
greater income and stability for some families, 
but not all, during the early 1940s. 

Service Information 
The Marine Corps is one service branch that 
makes discovering the combat history a little 
difficult. When you examine the Marine Corps 
Muster Rolls (the Marine Corps version of the 
Army Morning Report more or less), you will 
see it does not list a specific place the Marines 
were stationed, but rather says "IN THE 
FIELD". This makes the creation of a service 
history timeline a little more difficult. 

It is important to understand this and then 

_ R- s1D-NT MONROE AT SAN DIEGO, 
, ! MBARKEO ABOARD TH~ S. S.\·9:3~ <A~L 2 JANUARY, 1943, 

. C:ALl~ORN I A ; 19 JANUARY, , - _ . 

ARP \VE0- 1 . 
ON S' 'j-e , tf'/3 

Embarked aboard the S.S .. President Monroe at . 
Noumea- - New Caledonia 10 februAry, 194-3; Sail ed 
11 . .feb. r f41 ery, 1943~ Arrived et --rr.d~ 72 · J · 
on)V"ifR4-, , /ff./~ - Disembarked 1,,:J. , , li't'.'.~ , 

1,,;{t,.M /.///,,",'LL,,,,, lir,ly, 
WILLIAM H. HAUDENSCHILD J r. 
1st. Lt. U, S. M.C.R, 

f '• .Commander of Troops ~ 

Embarkation information for Pvt. William Cowart, within his 
OMPF. Using this information, you can obtain the Naval Deck 
Logs to learn about the journey. (Photo courtesy of the author's 
OMPF collection) 
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ToH "V SO LD I.OUOII ND 

tl EPEND ICNT l( WITH C l.A IMIi 

State of AlebBma , 

Coun ty of Pi ck en s. 

, ' ! ' c:p 

OFFICE OF G. S. H INT Q~.N~- -
COUN Tl' $ERVJCE C0M M !S$IONER 

OF PIC K ENS COUNTY 

CARROLLTON, ALABAMA 

.Add :ress : ·care of .fleet ?ost Oft' i ce, 

Sen Fr en cisco,Celif . 

I , leste r Vonner Cowart w~t tJ make the 

f ollo wi ng state n:ent: - / 

My sori Wi l liam F :cow a rt is in the U. S . Marines , 

end my financisl condition is very bed. 

I have tried in every way to get en sll owance 

thro ugh , end it looks like it can.not be done . 

I have tried for months to do so, an d I no w, 

eppesl for some kin d of he l p to the V,S . Govern.ment . 

I have borro wed money .to take care -of op

erations for my f ami ly end I owe a round f IB? . 00 I borrowed for 

oper a tions for my f ami ly . 

My wife is confined end I heve 7 childr e n et 

home , 
I would ap preci a te the Govern!llen t contacting 

me i::nd see if they cen do something for my f amily. 

I. prev iously made appl i c ation thro ug h ~Var 
Dape rtmen t under No , X-2933763 . 2 birth certificates sent them. 

The l'tavy wr ites me they have con t e eta d my boy 
to try to get c,llowsnce through, but a s he is an oversea sol 
dier .1.. doubt i f contact can be made . 

I t herefore meke the above e ppeal.:My family 
i n eCc.itio n to_ e bove needs ~lot ~ -· .I wi ll need do ct. or Dfol'" _ . / 

he r pragnency. , c/~1/~ ~ c~ , 
Sworn to end. su .bscr1b ·e4 .befo.re me th i s the _ 29th ~Y of Oct , ._ 
1943 . . _i1.,_-_,;;_-/~ : ________ _ 

' ~f JL ' 

_____ __ ! 

OFFI CE OF THE GROUP QUARTERMASTER 
MARINE AIRCRAFT GROUP FOURTEEN FMAW 

C/ 0 FLEEr POST OF I CE, SAN FRANCISCO, ' cALIFO~NIA , 

14 Februa r y , 1944 , 

INVENTORY SHEET 

I CERTI FY THAT T FOLLOWI NG IS AN I NVENTORY OF THE PERSONAL 
EFFECTS OF R~~' lst ;/ Lt ./ US,R ., MI SSi i:;rn ACTI ON. 

3 TOWELS, C ;;l, I " "'I/ TOOTH BRUSH, 
2 PACKETS, STATI ONARY. * - 1 FLORIN, NEJ/1 ZEALAND. 
1 WASH CLOTH, * - 1 PILOT WINGS, SEr , 
4 SHIRTS, COTTON. * ,,3 BARS, ls t Lt,, (SMALL), 
1 TROUSERS, SS. 1 BROOM, WEI CK. 
7 SOCKS, PAIRS. * ' 1 ll!BLill , MC, , (SJ{lALL), 
8 DRAWERS, COTTON. , 1 SANDELS, PAIRS . 
1 UNDERSHIRTS, COTTON, l COAT, RAIN , 
2 CAPS, GAJIBISON, SB, * >'2 BARS, ls tLt , , (LARGE), 
1 TROUSERS, UTILIT Y. l BLANKEr, NAVY, 
2 COATS , UTILI TY, * ~ RAZOR ELECTRI C, 
1 TRUNKS, SWIMMING. 2 SENIN6 KI TS, 
1 CASE, LEATHER, TOIL Er . 1 BRUSH, CLOTH. 

* J 1 FI NGER RING, 12 HANDKERCHIEFS. 
* , 2 SILVER E,'.R RI NGS , 1 PI CTURE FRAME. 

1 SCHICK RAZOR, W/ CASE, 2 PICTURES, 
1 SOAP BOX, W/ SOAP , 5 BARS SOAP , 
1 HAND LOTION BOTTLE. 1 ALUMI NUM ARM BAND, 

* r 10 CAT' S EYES /SMALL). * ,-3 ROLL FI LIIS, 
7 CAT' S EYES (URGE ). 1 POCKEr KNIFE & CHAI N, 
1 KEY RI NG, * ,1 CAMElA, AGFA. 
2 POWDER, SHAVING, CAN. l BOTTLE MEDICI NE. 
1 BRUSH, SHAVING, 1 DENTAL CREAM, TORE. 
3 SHAVING CREAM~ TUBE, 1 KEY RING & CHAIN. * a · l CUFF LINKS, S;,T. 1 COMB, 

* >"3 BARS, 2nd Lt., ( SMALL) . 3 ERASERS, 
1 CAMPHOR STI CK, 1 PACKET, LErT ERS & CORRlill. 
4 SCHICK I•Fl'C TORS, * e-i FOUNTAIN PEN, 
2 WATCH BANDS, 

R.R .~ 
1st Lt , , lJSMCR, 

o~/ 
J, R. PARKER, 

2nd Lt ,, USMCR. 

*NOTE: I t ems have. been f orwarded dir e·ctly to t he Commandant u s 
Marine Cor ps, Was hing t on, D. C. , in acco r danc .e· wi t h Let "ter' 
of I ns truc tion No. 480 da t ed 6 Ju l y, 1943, .. 

LEFT: Letter requesting financial assistance, (Photo courtesy of author 's OMPF collection) RIGHT: Personal effect list for Robert E. Bishop following 
his Missing In Action status. (Photo courtesy of the author's OMPF collection) 

comb through every detail in 
the OMPF because sometimes 
you will find snippets of infor
mation, such as which ship a 
unit was on to go overseas or 
from place to place , within the 
OMPF. These details all help 
your research . 

Casualty Telegrams or 
Notices (MIA, POW, KIA) 
Each time a Marine had a 
change in status, which meant 
he went from being a healthy, 
active Marine to some sort of 
casualty - wounded, missing, 
prisoner, or killed, a telegram 
was sent to the next-of-kin 
and included in his file. These 
telegrams are usually, but not 

YourGenealogyT oday 

always, included in the file. 
Sometimes these telegrams are 
found in the Individual De
ceased Personnel Files (IDPFs) 
if the Marine was Missing In 
Action (MIA) and never recov
ered or Killed In Action (KIA). 

Marine Corps files tend to 
have more information tfiat 
might be found within the IDPP 
than other branches. Full inven
tory lists of personal effects 
have been seen in OMPFs. These 
lists show you what the Marine 
had in his possession upon 
being declared MIA or KIA. This 
might help you understand 
what some of the items your 
family possesses are and where 
they came from. 

January/February 2016 

Letters to and from the family 
and military are found within 
the OMPF; again some of this 
is seen in the IDPF. Looking 
at Bishop's OMPF, we learn a 
lot about his MIA status, the 
mission he was on when he 
went missing, who was with 
him, and attempts at recovering 
his remains. 

Finding of Death (FOD) is 
always included in both the 
OMPF and IDPF when a Marine 
has been missing for one year 
plus one day. While that was the 
general rule before issuing a 
Finding of Death, the Marines 
did things a little differently. If a 
Marine was declared MIA in a 
Japanese infiltrated area, it was 
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A ffl)f~t , tt!UB1ilf ~ i ffq in W$ :!fe~ti, ;ra . pl:IQ,n 
tb!l,t, 1'i;iur 1uul'll!nd 11,q Jbat . ~ ·~ ~». •~' ~·»-~ ea~ 

~~...,.·- 1"1 1'4,4.,,. -11;,; bmll m... 11:rtW~ and 11'41f lN~ ,~ 
---~~~t:i;:iim~,~~ -o!e;;iiaU~tte:, eh $lw;re. · l re,. 

gret ~· M ~thupa~eu:luia ~• aftUllil!1;e., 

~ ~• Qf ill'411 ~iloe el'!!!• ~\ Pri,vate nr¥ .t 
C].aai; ~~ 1'.~ i'a17&1f, 1J. S, JI-,;• llltJP.ll . Jlt•~, WIIII th!! 
~ , Gil' ·tl\e .~ of ,iMelll,-- •Wt •• pil;Dt. 

lip' 1ii>' ~ ' pl'!l11<~t ~<1 ·1'>,u; leiGW<J llM MJt . been ~,. 
fbme<l !1$, a pr,!.,U,1111).:!' t£ WV'• . S~ M '!Ml 11e ~~• tl:l,e 
i n:fo'-uein !fill 1teuh tbia ~n: ~ - fflsttllAr.n 
t 1far lilfo-~<m ~ OfflH Qf t!Mii f~1i Mi.!.it!lMl ~. 

:al' ~~mt ·, w.a~ , D. c., and w.tll 'Ila, fo~ tc> 10u 
p~(l;t~ 

M, G, G'.liA,111, 
l!lnt Li,eut ~•• u. s.M.C, 

Mrs, B!i'bert li'l• ~~. 
IA~ Ode:1111&, ~ch/1,gaa. 

Letter to Mrs. Bishop regarding the last mission her husband, Robert E Bishop flew with 
Richard Parrow. (Photo courtesy of the author's OMPF collection) 

always possible he was taken 
prisoner. Therefore, the Marine 
would have been moved from 
the Muster Roll for his unit to 
the Prisoner of War (POW) 
Muster Roll. Had he disappeared 
in 1943 or 1944, he might not 
be given a FOD one year plus 
one day later. It might have 
been after the war ended, early 
1946, when the military issued 
the FOD. 

Letters sent to the families 
indicated that since there was 
a possibility the Marine was a 
POW, they were left on the rolls. 

m YourGenealogyToday 

After the war ended, the US mil
itary emptied all the Japanese 
POW camps and began search
ing for remains of missing 
Marines. If after this was con
cluded, the Marine in question 
was not located, a FOD was 
issued. 

Other branches of the service did 
not move unit members to a POW 
roll. The Marine Corps is the only 
branch of service where I have 
seen this done. 

January/February 2016 

Discharge or 
Separation Information 
The Separation and Discharge 
papers for the Marine Corps 
contain the name, rank, service 
number, all units in which a 
sailor served, place of entry & 
discharge are also listed. The 
Marine Corps, unlike the other 
branches, did not list specifi
cally where the Marine served . 
We know from history, it was 
the Pacific. The Discharge and 
Separation Papers did not, how
ever, list the specific islands or 
campaigns . To find this infor
mation, you must create a time
line of service based on all 
information in the OMPF. Add 
to that the Marine Corps Muster 
Roll information, where those 
details are noted, and then dive 
into the written histories. 

lil!iti;A=iii41 
The sailor was given six copies of 
his discharge and separation 
papers upon leaving the service. 
Sailors were encouraged to file 
one copy with the County 
Recorder or County Clerk where 
they lived, for safekeeping. 
If you do not have copies of the 
discharge paperwork, check with 
the county . Laws vary as to access 
to these records. 

Coming in for a Landing 
Marine Corps OMPFs are the 
starting point for Marines and 
Marine aviator service history. 
Create a service history timeline 
and then continue research 
in Marine Corps Muster Rolls, 
Mission Reports, War Diaries, 
Naval Deck Logs, Unit Histories, 
Individual Deceased Personnel 
Files, Casualty Cards, and addi
tional unit records. 

Many of these will be dis
cussed in a future article. To 
begin your research today, 
examine the resources held by 
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History of the U.S. Marine Corps in 
World War II. This series of books has 
been digitized online at: 
www.ibiblio.org/hyperwar/USMC 

Fold3.com 

your local and state archives, 
Ancestry.com census, military, 
and casualty lists, Fold3.com 
World War II Naval record hold
ings, and the histories available 
on Marine Corps websites. 

to update your Military Service 
Questionnaire, service timeline 
and most importantly, start 
writing the story. To learn more 
about OMPFs and IDPFs, please 
visit my World War II Research 
and Writing Center to down
load files to peruse and read 
more articles on WWII research. 

JX[)>(I: 

http:/ /fold3.com As you navigate the vast ocean 
of record possibilities, continue 

Library of the Marine Corps 
http://guides.grc.usmcu.edu/lomc lil4i¥i;A=lii41 
National Museum of the Marine Corps 
www.usmcmuseum.org 

USMC History Division 
www.mcu.usmc.mil/historydivision/ 
SitePages/Home.aspx 

World War II Research 
and Writing Center 
http:/ /wwiirwc.com 

The Marines worked with the Navy. 
Many records will be contained 
within Naval War Diaries and other 
reports. You will find Marines listed 
on Naval Deck logs as they em
barked on crossings. Use all these 
resources together to put a fuller 
story of your Marine together. 

JENNIFER HOLIK 
is a Chicago
based genealogist 
and military histo
rian specializing 
in World War II US 
records, research, 
and writing. 

Research Resources 
When Descendants 
Become Ancestors 
The Flip of Genealogy 
by David A. Kendall, PhD 

Every person is born a descendant who begins life as an 
outgrowth of past generations and will someday become 
an ancestor to future generations. Each life contains nu
merous short stories, vignettes, and anecdotes according 
to that individual's interpretation of many experiences. 
Rarely are those individual stories and interpretations 
passed on, except through obituaries and commentaries 
- usually written or altered by others who may mean 
well, but whose accounts and memories are usually 
tainted. 

Genealogists and historical museums make valiant at
tempts to record major events and famous lives, but each 
of us is much more than a speck of nothing passing 
through the universe. We can prove our human existence 
through birth and death dates on gravestones, but it's 
the dash in between those dates that tells the real stories. 

Most of us have regretted our failures to engage past 
generations and deceased family members about 
significant aspects of their lives, but we now have the 
technology to do for our descendants what our ancestors 
could not do for us. 
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Land scrip refers to a certificate entitling the 
holder to obtain a certain portion of the public 
land either by entry or the payment of a portion 
of the price. This book covers awards made in 
the future provinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan , 
and a portion of Manitoba to heads of house
hold and minors who were born there before · 
1886. In all, nearly $280,000 in money scrip was 
awarded to qualifying Metis. The purpose of the 
Scrip policy, which extended over several 
decades, was to eliminate whatever remaining 
claims Canadian Native Americans might make 
on the land. 

Because of the detailed application process 
required for the award of scrip, Mrs. Morin's 
faithful extracts have preserved an enormous 
amount of genealogical information pertaining 
to the thousands of qualified applications. The 
book is arranged alphabetically by the surname 
of the applicant. 
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